
Kishon T.Williams
 

Cell:323-836-3440 | Email:kishontremaine@gmail.com | LinkedIn:Kishon Williams
Portfolio:www.kishontremaine.com

 

EDUCATION

Commercial Studio Photography
Digital Foundation (software)
Photojournalism
Portfolio/ Internship

California State University, Fullerton 
Bachelor Degree:Communication
Concentration: Photo Communication (preferred)
May 2021
Coursework Highlight

A California native with a passion for fashion
photography, art, and creative expression. I am
intrigued by uplifting the simple and sometimes
unnoticed, aesthetics in life in order to convey
messages related to popular culture, social issues, and
even my own personal style and interests.

Through my work I hope to spread love, positivity,
and inspiration.  

RELATED EXPERIENCE

Autodidact photographer specializing in fashion, style, and entertainment photography-
www.kishontremaine.com 
Social media content creator for (@5XENT and @OnTheGlowUp Media), increased
traffic and audience 60.3%(bi-weekly)
Documented and participated in social justice activism, and helped assisted by creating
visual content for non-profit organizations-(@WalkGoodLA and
@BlackOrganizationProject)
Pre-production tasks-- capturing raw footage (BTS), styled wardrobe for artists, and set
up set designs for usage of scenes
Operated and assisted with artists such as: Kaien Cruz (Independent), Kaash Paige  (Def
Jam), AAP Deno (Bird Vision Ent.), 24KGolden (Epic Records)

Creatively directed fashion commercial clothing brand as the lead photographer and
digital marketing intern for www.solandco.com
Handled and distributed all content creation through social media platforms and on
Ecommerce website
Organized photo shoots, scouted out location, and recruited models 

Freelance/ Social Media Photographer                          February 2018-Present

Sol & Co. Head Photographer–Internship                         September 2020-April 2021

ADDITIONAL WORK EXPERIENCE

Establishing long term relationships and ensuring that all orders are accurate and brought
to each table in a timely manner. 

Sale & support visual event team, process merchandise, and replenish the selling floor.
Lead Cashier VS Angel credit cards

Kochi West Hollywood, CA.                                                            August 2017-May 2021
Server/Host

Victoria’s Secret Santa Monica, CA.                                                   June 2015-August
2017 
Sales Associates & Support Generalist 

 

SKILLS 

Advance with adobe creative suite: Lightroom and
Photoshop
Excellent lighting composition and studio artificial
lighting skills with DSLR cameras
Proficient with office tools: Microsoft Word, Excel,  
Powerpoint, etc
Web design and content creation

ABILITIES:
Excellent communication and interpersonal skills
Highly competent working in large groups or
individually if needed to 
High level of accuracy with a keen eye for details 
Strong organizational and time management skills

Location: 5202 Bellaire Ave Valley Village Los Angeles, CA. 91607

                                                                 
Nationality: United States 

Gender: Male | Ethnicity: Black | D.O.B. 02-26-1996 | Age: 25
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KTW

Freelance Photographer
Resume ID:000
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